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Prevention of Post-endoscopic Retrograde Cholangiopancreatography
Pancreatitis: An Endoscopic Perspective
Yoon Suk Lee, Kwang Bum Cho
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Post-endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography pancreatitis (PEP) remains
to be the most common adverse event, even in experienced hands. While most of
the PEP has a mild clinical course, it could be severe pancreatitis or into mortality.
Recently, several endoscopic techniques, such as pancreatic stent placement,
guidewire-assisted cannulation, or early precut cannulation, have been suggested as
a possible techniques for the PEP prophylaxis. Since several pharmacologic agents
are turned out to be non-effective or equivocal except for the rectal non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs which are not available in Korea, this paper will describe the
general aspects of PEP and focus on the endoscopy-techniques for PEP prophylaxis.
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and duodenal perforation. 1 Among those complications,
post-ERCP pancreatitis (PEP) is one of the most problemat-

Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP)

ic complications.2 Then, many procedure-related or phar-

has become a standard procedure for the treatment of many

macological interventions have been proposed to reduce the

pancreatobiliary diseases, even though magnetic resonance

PEP. However, several pharmacologic agents which have

cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) and endoscopic ultra-

been proposed so far, such as corticosteroid, gabexate me-

sonography (EUS) have widely replaced the diagnostic as-

sylate, nafamostat mesylate, octreotide, and somatostatin,

pect of ERCP. However, even in experienced hands, ERCP

have turned out to be non-effective or equivocal except for

could be challenging and procedure-related complications

rectal non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID). 3,4

might be provoked such as pancreatitis, bleeding, infection

Since rectal NSAID has not been available in South Korea
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until now, this paper will describe the general aspects of PEP

control, and endoscopic papillectomy.12 This is also related

and focus on the endoscopy-techniques for PEP prophylaxis.

to mechanical injury resulting in papillary edema from thermal burn. Lastly, translocation of intestinal flora or bacteria

1. Incidence of post-ERCP pancreatitis

from contaminated duodenoscopy or accessories might lead

Post-ERCP hyperamylasemia is quiet common. However,

to infection and have a role in the development of PEP.12

such a transient elevation of serum amylase does not always

Whatever the mechanism may cause to PEP, once activated,

indicate PEP. By using the PEP definition proposed by Cot-

the inflammatory cascade are similar to other pancreatitis

ton et al. in 1991, which is the presence of new pancreatic-

from alcohol, biliary tract disease and so on. Therefore,

type abdominal pain and 3 or more times the upper limits

many strategies for each part of the mechanisms have been

of normal occurring 24 hours after the procedure that re-

provided to avert PEP.

5

quires at least 2 days-hospitalization, the incidence of PEP is
reported to be 1-10%.5-8 In a recently published systematic

3. Risk factors for post-ERCP pancreatitis

review of 108 studies including only randomized and con-

The identification of high risk patients for PEP is impor-

trolled trials (RCTs), the incidence of PEP was reported to

tant because preventive intervention could be conducted in

9

be 9.7%. Furthermore, when PEP was classified into mild,

advance, such as pancreatic duct stenting or pharmacologic

moderate, and severe based on the length of hospitalization;

prophylaxis.

mild (prolongation of planned hospitalization to 2-3 days),

Based on previous large-scale studies,13-15 the risk factors

moderate (to 4-10 days), and severe (to more than 10 days,

are subdivided into three categories: 1. operator-related fac-

or hemorrhagic pancreatitis, phlegmon or pseudocyst, or

tors; inadequate training, lack of experience, 2. patient-re-

5

intervention), the mild, moderate, and severe pancreatitis

lated factors; younger age, female sex, normal serum biliru-

9

bin, recurrent pancreatitis, prior ERCP-induced pancreatitis,

However, in high-risk patients, the incidence of PEP was in-

sphincter of Oddi dysfunction (SOD), allergy to contrast

creased up to 14.7% and mild, moderate, and severe pancre-

media, pancreas divisum, 3. procedure-related factors; diffi-

9

cult cannulation, sphincter of Oddi manometry, precut

was reported to be 5.7%, 2.6%, and 0.5%, respectively.

atitis was reported to be 8.6%, 3.9%, and 0.8%, respectively.

sphincterotomy, pancreatic sphincterotomy, biliary balloon

2. Mechanisms of post-ERCP pancreatitis

sphincteroplasty, ampullectomy, failed cannulation, cannu-

There are several mechanisms regarding the development

lation time > 10 minutes, at least one pancreatic deep wire

of PEP.10 First, mechanical injury to the papilla from multi-

pass, two or more injections of contrast agent into the pan-

ple cannulation trials may lead to papillary edema and swell-

creatic duct, minor papilla sphincterotomy. The definition

ing as well as spasm of sphincter of Oddi, then resulting in

of difficult cannulation was very heterogeneous in each

obstruction to outflow of pancreatic juice and PEP develop-

study. European society of gastrointestinal endoscopy

ment eventually. Second, hydrostatic injury from contrast

(ESGE) guideline updated in 2014 specifically defines the

dye or saline injection into the pancreatic duct during inad-

difficult cannulation as follows: duration of > 5 minutes, >

vertent pancreatic duct cannulation or sphincter manome-

5 attempts, or 2 pancreatic guidewire passages.16

try. Cheng et al.11 conducted a prospective multicenter study
with 15 United States centers and 1115 patients and concluded that two or more contrast injections into the pancre-
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atic duct significantly increased the occurring of PEP. Third,
thermal injury from electrosurgical current during endoscopic sphincterotomy, thermal coagulation for bleeding

1. Guidewire-assisted cannulation
Mechanical injury from repeated cannulation attempts
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have been considered to be important mechanism for PEP

sphincterotomy was reserved for the last salvage technique

since this could lead to papillary edema

when all other standard techniques have failed,28 since it has

and obstruction of pancreatic ductal flow. Moreover, acci-

been regarded as challenging technique and independent

dental contrast injection into pancreatic duct may lead to

risk factor for PEP.29,30

development,

12,17

chemical and hydrostatic injuries as well. Therefore, a

However, it remains to be elusive whether the PEP is in-

guidewire-assisted cannulation technique has been postulat-

creased by the precut itself or the prolonged cannulation tri-

ed to improve biliary cannulation and prevent PEP by re-

als, in which multiple attempts and inadvertent pancreatic

ducing inadvertent contrast injection. Although the results

duct cannulations might be act as confounding factors. 31

of many studies are conflicting and inconclusive,18-20 several

ESGE guideline also comment that prolonged cannulation

meta-analysis suggest that the guidewire-assisted cannula-

attempts using standard techniques may impart a risk for

which has been recommend-

PEP greater than the precut sphincterotomy itself. 6 Several

ed by European guideline provided by ESGE. 6 Recently in

RCTs have conducted for comparing the early implementa-

2013, a meta-analysis of 12 randomized trials with 3450 pa-

tion of precut sphincterotomy and the repeated attempts

tients also reported that the guidewire-assisted cannulation

with a standard technique so far and those studies conclud-

improved the biliary cannulation rate (84% vs. 77%), de-

ed that the early implementation of precut sphincterotomy

tion reduce the risk of PEP,

21,22

23

24

during difficult cannulation dose not increase the risk of

reported that unintentional guidewire insertion into pancre-

PEP.32-35 Moreover, in 2009, multicenter, prospective-RCT

atic duct and a small common bile duct (diameter < 9 mm)

by Manes et al.36 concluded that early precut implementa-

were risk factors for PEP with the use of guidewire-assisted

tion was associated with lower PEP. A recently published

cannulation.

meta-analysis by Sundaralingam et al.37 in 2015 reported

creased the risk of PEP (3.5% vs 6.7%), while Nakai et al.

Regarding pancreatic guidewire-assisted cannulation

that early implementation of precut sphincterotomy did not

(double guidewire technique) for selective bile duct cannu-

increase the risk of PEP compared with standard approach.

lation by straightening the papilla, outcomes were inconclu-

Furthermore, they concluded that the risk of PEP could be

sive and conflicting so far. However, the outcomes of two

reduced when it is performed by experienced expert endos-

RCTs regarding the comparison of double guidewire tech-

copists although further well-designed studies are necessary

nique and precut technique were recently reported,

25,26

to confirm these findings.37

which showed that successful biliary cannulation were similar but, the double guidewire technique had a higher inci26

3. Prophylactic pancreatic duct stenting

dence of PEP (38% vs. 11%, p = 0.01). These results were

There are many prospective studies and meta-analyses

reflected in the 2014 updated version of ESGE guideline,

suggesting pancreatic duct stent placement could be effec-

and which recommend that if this method is used, a pro-

tive for the PEP prophylaxis.38-47 As a possible explanation

phylactic pancreatic stent should be placed.16

for this, it have been proposed that pancreatic duct stent
may reduce pancreatic ductal pressure caused by papillary

2. Early precut sphincterotomy

edema or spasm of the sphincter of Oddi.48 A recent meta-

Selective biliary cannulation is a pivotal element during

analysis with fourteen RCTs by Mazaki et al.47 also con-

ERCP, whereas it is unsuccessful in 5% to 10% cases with

firmed that prophylactic pancreatic stenting could be effec-

27

standard cannulation techniques. Therefore, in such a dif-

tive for PEP prevention after ERCP as compared with

ficult cannulation cases, precut sphincterotomy is usually

control group with relative risk (RR) of 0.39, 95% confiden-

performed as a rescue method and it is the essential compo-

tial interval (CI) 0.29-0.53. Furthermore, subgroup analysis

nent as expert endoscopist. However, in most cases, precut

according to the severity of PEP from the meta-analysis re-
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vealed that mild to moderate PEP as well as severe PEP have

PEP within 2-48 hours also might effective for the PEP

beneficial effect for PEP prophylaxis (RR 0.45; 95% CI 0.32-

treatment.

47

0.62 vs. RR 0.26; 95% CI 0.09-0.76). Therefore, there
might be no dissent from the conclusion of prophylactic ef-

2) Which type of pancreatic duct stent is more effective
for PEP prophylaxis?

fect of pancreatic duct stent.
The RCTs included in the several meta-analysis, were dif-

In a network meta-analysis of 6 RCTs involving 561 pa-

ferent from each other in terms of the pancreatic stent con-

tients (three RCTs, 5Fr straight, flanged stent; two RCTs,

figuration, duration in placement, and the indications of

5-Fr single-pigtail, unflanged stent; three RCTs, 3-Fr single-

stent placement were also heterogeneous, which was sum-

pigtail, unflanged stents), the 5-Fr pancreatic duct stent was

marized in Table 1. Moreover, pancreatic stent placement

superior to the 3-Fr pancreatic duct stent for the PEP pre-

are not without adverse events, which have been reported to

vention in high-risk patients, irrespective of the configura-

be about 5% and continuously reported since 1993.43,49 And

tion.51 The probability of being the best was reported to be

these include spontaneous stent migration or occlusion,

50.3% for 5-Fr single-pigtail, unflanged stent, 46.5% for

bleeding, cholangitis, cholecystitis, infection, necrosis and

5-Fr straight, flanged stents, and 3.1% for 3-Fr single-pigtail,

pancreatic duct perforation.41 Therefore, several questions

unflanged stents. 51 A RCT at a single center showed that

regarding pancreatic duct stent placement remains to be

5-Fr placement was easier and faster than 3-Fr stent place-

elusive. Who is the most suitable for prophylactic stent

ment, while spontaneous distal migration between the two

placement among the patients with risk factors for PEP?

stents was not different (5-Fr stent, 68.4%; 3-Fr stent,

How long does the pancreatic stent have to be in place?

75.0%; p = 0.617).52 On the 2014 updated version of ESGE

Which type of pancreatic duct stent is more effective for

guideline, 5-Fr pancreatic stent was more specifically rec-

PEP prophylaxis?

ommended.16 Furthermore, Fujisawa et al.53 conducted single-center RCT with 240 patients to evaluate the prophylac-

1) Who is the most suitable for prophylactic pancreatic
stent placement?

tic efficacy between short (5-Fr 3 cm) and long (5-Fr 5 cm)
pancreatic stent and concluded that 5-Fr 3 cm stent was su-

Regarding the indication of prophylactic pancreatic stent

perior to 5-Fr 5 cm stent because the PEP rate was signifi-

placement, ESGE guideline in 2010 recommend that it

cantly lower in the short stent (5-Fr 3 cm, 2.0% vs. 5-Fr 5

6

should be strongly considered for high risk patients. In the

cm, 8.8%, p = 0.035).

2014 updated version of ESGE guideline, the high risk conditions were also stated as follows: endoscopic ampullecto-

CONCLUSIONS

my, known or suspected SOD, pancreatic sphincterotomy,
precut biliary sphincterotomy, pancreatic guidewire-assisted

Several prophylactic techniques have been reviewed in this

biliary cannulation, endoscopic balloon sphincteroplasty,

article. However, the most important thing for PEP prophy-

16

and presence of more than three of the risk factors. Fur-

laxis is the appropriate indication for ERCP. In unnecessary

thermore, if conventional precut technique is selected as

or low yield cases, ERCP could be replaced with MRCP or

rescue technique for selective bile duct cannulation and

EUS. And the identification of high risk patients for PEP is

pancreatic duct cannulation is easily accessible, a small-di-

also important because preventive intervention could be

ameter (3-Fr or 5-Fr) pancreatic stent is recommended to

conducted in advance, such as pancreatic duct stenting or

be placed and leaved in place for a minimum of 12-24

guidewire-assisted cannulation. In addition, the attempts of

16

50

hours. Kerdsirichairat et al. reported that pancreatic stent

selective cannulation should be as low as possible and in

insertion as a salvage measures at very early phase of the

cases of difficult cannulation early precut technique may be
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1. Pancreatography first, 2. Pancreatography two or more times,
3. Pancreatic sphincterotomy, 4. Precut sphincterotomy,
5. Endoscopic papillary balloon dilation, 6. Common bile
duct-tissue sampling, 7. Biliary or pancreas intraductal
ultrasonography, 8. > 15 min cannulation, 9. > 30 min
procedure time, 10. Endoscopic biliary drainage without
endoscopic sphincterotomy, 11. Endoscopic nasobiliary
drainage without endoscopic sphincterotomy.

Sofuni et al.58

Kawaguchi et al.59 1. Sphincter of Oddi dysfunction, 2. Previous post-ERCP
pancreatitis, 3. Precut sphincterotomy, 4. Pancreatic
ductal biopsy, 5. Pancreatic sphincterotomy, 6. Intradutal
ultrasonography, 7. Procedure time of more than 30 minute, 8.
Difficult cannulation (> 10 min of attempted cannulation)

NA, not available; ERCP, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography.

Difficult cannulation (> 10 minutes of attempted cannulation,
more than 5 unintentional pancreatic cannulations, more
than 10 times papillary contact

1. Previous frequent pancreatitis, 2. Difficult cannulation ( > 5
pancreatic duct cannulation, > 2 pancreatic duct visualization)

Pan et al.57

Lee et al.61

5 Fr

Pancreatic duct guidewire assisted cannulation for difficult
cannulation (at least > 5 attempts )

Ito et al.56

Selective bile duct cannulation failure and then selective
pancreatic duct cannulation achieved without difficulty

5 Fr

Consecutive patients who underwent endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreatography (excluding cancer, previous
endoscopic sphincterotomy and papillectomy)

Tsuchiya et al.55

Cha et al.60

5 Fr

Double-flanged to duodenal
side

Double-flanged to duodneal
side

Single-flanged, duodenal
pigtail

Unflanged, duodenal pigtail

Unflanged, douodenal pigtail

Double-flanged

Single-flanged

Stent removal

3 cm

3 cm

N.A

4 cm

3-4 cm

3 cm

3 Fr

Unflanged, duodenal pigtail

< 2 days

7 days for biliary disease,
3-6 months for
pancreatic disease

N.A.

N.A.

4, 6, 8 cm Spontaneous removal or < 7 days
endoscopic removal

7-10 days

Spontaenous removal or < 3 days
endoscopic removal

Spontaneous removal or < 4 days
endoscopic removal

N.A.

Spontaenous removal

Spontaneous removal

Spontaneous removal or < 3 days
endoscopic removal

3 or 5 cm Endoscopic removal

2 cm

mean, 4.3 days; range 1-27
days

10-14 days

Stent duration

Spontaneous removal or < 7 days
endoscopic removal

2 or 2.5 cm Endoscopic removal

2 or 2.5 cm Endoscopic removal

Length

5 or 7 Fr Internally and externally
2 or 2.5 cm Endoscopic removal
flanged straight or internally
flanged with an external
three-fourths pig-tail stent

5 Fr

5 Fr

5 Fr

5 Fr

Double-flanged

5 Fr

Consecutive patients who underwent endoscopic retrograde
cholangiopancreatography (excluding cancer, divisum, or
pancreaticoduodenectomy)

Nasopancreatic catheter

5 Fr

Sofuni et al.45

1. Difficult cannulation (greater than 30 min of manipulation for
selective cannulation), 2. Sphincter of Oddi manometry,
3. Endoscopic sphincterotomy

Fazel et al.40

5 or 7 Fr N.A.

Harewood et al.54 Endoscopic snare ampullectomy

Pancreatic sphincter hypertension confirmed by sphincter of
manometry, and then underwent biliary sphincterotomy

Tarnasky et al.49

Configuration

5 or 7 Fr Doulbe-flanged

Diameter

Pancreas stent

1. Sphincter of Oddi dysfunction, 2. Small common bile duct
diameter (< 10 mm), 3. Pre-cut sphincterotomy

Indications

Simthline et al.43

Study

Table 1. Discrepancies in indication, type, configuration, and length of pancreatic stent
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considered as needle-knife fistulotomy is preferred in updated 2014 ESGE guidelines. Prophylactic placement of
pancreatic stent with small diameter may also be considered
if conventional precut is selected as rescue technique in difficult cannulation cases.

13. Wang P, Li ZS, Liu F, et al. Risk factors for ERCP-related complications:
a prospective multicenter study. Am J Gastroenterol 2009;104:31-40.
14. Cotton PB, Garrow DA, Gallagher J, Romagnuolo J. Risk factors for
complications after ERCP: a multivariate analysis of 11,497 procedures
over 12 years. Gastrointest Endosc 2009;70:80-88.
15. Moffatt DC, Cote GA, Avula H, et al. Risk factors for ERCP-related
complications in patients with pancreas divisum: a retrospective
study. Gastrointest Endosc 2011;73:963-970.
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